Encourage a Teacher

A Teacher for Calvin
Sara Jean Yoder

Laura had not expected teaching to be easy, but neither had she reckoned on Calvin.
What Calvin did, he did with all his might. He worked furiously to complete his schoolwork. He played hard at recess. None of the children tried Laura’s patience like Calvin.
Laura knew Calvin needed a teacher who could cope with his boundless energy and
bring out the best in him. Laura was not that teacher–or so she thought.

$8.50

168 pages

Serving Together
Ellen Erb

This book is written by a teacher’s wife to encourage other wives
whose husbands serve in Christian ministry, especially as teachers.

$9.50

160 pages

The Little Boy Who
Changed the World
Ruby M. Birky

As a little girl, Ruby dreamed of changing the
world. To her surprise, Ruby became a teacher.
A little boy with wiggly ears became one of her
students. He taught Ruby how changing the
world really happens. This is not just a children’s
story—it has inspiration for all of us.

$10.25

30 pages

Teacher Talk

Compiled by Malina Miller

This compilation of wisdom from nearly three dozen teachers includes
practical and inspirational articles and poems dealing with planning,
motivation, classroom management, and more.

$10.50

257 pages

$5.00 shipping. Free shipping over $50.
VA, PA, and OH residents add sales tax.

Request your free catalog of
hundreds of other good books.
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WORK IS IMPORTANT

FAMILY MATTERS MORE
This Christmas season, we want to encourage you to take the time to slow
down, celebrate with family, and reflect on the blessings of this year.

Does extra downtime find you thinking
ahead? Custom software can help you
maintain a healthy, productive pace for 2022.

GIVE US A CALL
(620) 209-4250

856-974-5335 US
519-609-6130 CA
sales@compassfoundation.io
www.compassfoundation.io

Enabling Vigilance · Defending Values · Protecting Virtue
since 2014

for your Office / Shop / Store / Home network
✓ Order an on-site DrawBridge filter to ensure reliable internet content
filtering for your entire network
✓ Provide filtered Wi-Fi for your business or home environment
for your mobile devices
✓ Install our Orbit MDM Solution to ensure
DrawBridge internet content filtering on
• Windows and Mac computers
• VISION Android phones
• Apple iPhones, iPads, and iPods
✓ Filtering provided by your own on-site
DrawBridge filter or by our Cloud Server

order your new device with filtering already installed
✓ DELL laptop
✓ VISION Android phone
✓ iPhone & iPad
✓ shipped to your door; ready to use

ask about our

About Us
Compass Foundation was born out of a shared vision among conservative
Christian businessmen who use electronic communication and information
technology in their businesses, who recognize associated dangers, and who
assume the responsibility to provide a safe and productive environment for
their families, employees, and fellow believers.
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